In the Moment

Doubt
A father writes about the death of his daughte4 offering his perspective on the systemthat broke
down and efforts to reducemedical errors. He has requestedthat his name be withheldfrom the
published version of this narrative
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V daughter Julia died unexpectedly after gallyears old, and she
lV
I bladder surgery.She was 15
J- V Ireceived carein a greathospital.The immediate
causeof deathwas disseminatedintravascularcoagulation.
In the weeks after her death,I learnedhow disseminated
intravascularcoagulationkills people.I've describedit to
family and friends as a train wreck-the terminal event
in a cascadethat causesthe circulatory system to seize
up. An internal alarm tells the blood to clot throughout
the body, preventingflow to vital organsand causingthe
blood to seep through perforating vessels.In my mind,
this descriptionleavesno doubt why Julia-4 hours after
surgery and having been discharged from recovery,
returnedto her room far from the intensivecare unit, and
left in the care of her mother and a floor nurse-didn't
have a chance.
Julia had been admitted to the hospital after several
weeks of confusing symptoms.Her pediatrician thought
she had a kidney infection. It didn't respondto the firstline antibiotic, so anotherwas tried. We were considering
a delay to our long-planned car trip to Yellowstone
National Park, but the day before our departure,Julia said
she was feeling better.Just to make sure she was okay to
travel, we took her back to the clinic for a final check-up.
Julia'stemperaturewasnormal andshelookedbetter,but
her lower back was still tender.Her doctor thought that
a computedtomographicscanwas called for, and so began
a seriesof testswith "weird" results.That's the word we
heard more than once over the next 5 days as a paradeof
specialistsweighed in on Julia's condition. The first
conclusion-the result of the CT scan-was that her
kidneys were fine but shehad an inflamed gallbladder.We
were assuredthat, althoughunusual,a gallbladderproblem
wasnot unheardof in a teenager.The gallbladder,a dispensable organ,could be removed.The surgerywould be laparoscopicand recoveryswift.
Julia was admittedlate Thursdayevening.The admitting
physician told us that in spite of the inflammation, there
didn't appearto be any gallstones.The next morning,the
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chief surgeon explained that there were indeed stones
("little ones") and that surgery would be scheduledas
soon as Julia's platelets-which had dropped unexpectedly-returned to a safe range.
One test led to another-repeated blood work, ultrasounds,an x-ray when shecomplainedof upperrespiratory
congestion-while Julia's carewas directedin anticipation
of surgery.So for days,shewas either receivingonly clear
liquids or nothing by mouth. Her plateletswere increasing,
but shewas weak and increasinglyjaundiced.
Julia's mother,Debra, and I think of ourselvesas experiencedhealthcareconsumers.
We'vehadour own operations,
we've been caretakers for elderly parents with chronic
illnesses,andwe havedoctorsamongourfamily andfriends.
Debrahad worked in the medicaldevicedivision of a large
corporation,and shewas operatingroom certified.We asked
goodquestions,andwe wererespectedby the medicalteam.
Maybe that's why they were so candid about the puzzling
results.Did they give us more credit than we deserved?
Should we have askedmore questions?How much uncertainty is enoughwhen the symptomsare "weird"?
Surgerywas finally scheduledfor Wednesdaymorning.
But therewas one more test-an ERCP (endoscopicretrograde cholangiopancreatogram),
which was ordered late
Tuesdayafternoon.The procedureasdescribedto the three
of us was not for the faint of heart.But Julia was a trusting
andbravesoul andexpressedno hesitation.Her goal was to
do whatneededto be doneso shecould still competein the
fall swim seasonat school.
When the gastroenterologist
met with us afterthe test,he
was puzzled.He sketchedout the procedureand explained
that it had beendifficult to accessthe bile duct. He had performed a sphincterotomy.He found no obstructionof the
duct, and he questioned whether the surgery should
proceed.We agreedthat he shouldconfer with the surgeon
and decideon a courseof action in the morning. We said
good night to Julia and went home to spend the night
juggling doubt and fear with our trust in a system that
strivesmightily to dispel doubt and fear.
We were at the hospitalby 6:30 on Wednesdaymorning.
The chargenursesaidsurgerywas on, but shedidn't know
about the promisedconsultationbetweenthe surgeonand
the gastroenterologist.
By midmorning,the surgeonarrived
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to tell us that they had talked and agreed that the gallbladder should come out. They would perform a liver
biopsy at the same time, hoping that the results might
help explain some of the still-mysterioussymptoms.
Julia was nervous and light-headed when we escorted
her to surgery.We met with the anesthesiologistand again
with the surgeon and reviewed the procedure. I asked ques"safe"
tions, Her platelets were now within the
range.
Despite this, I asked about the supply of blood. Reassurances were offered.
We kissed our daughter and promised her she would be
fine. We didn't doubt that she was in good hands.
The surgeon met with us after the procedure. They had
successfully completed the laparoscopic cholecystectomy.
The removal was clean, and there was no significant
bleeding. When the surgical resident provided a further
update,we began to relax. Julia's hemoglobin had dropped,
but the resident was reassuring.After about 90 minutes in
the PACU, Julia was the only patient left, so I was allowed
in for a visit. She was talking with the nurse about the
movie she'd watched the night before. Everything looked
good. I helped transport her from the basement surgical
suite to her sixth-floor room, breathing easily in my belief
that she was on the road to recovery.
Once she was settled back in her room, Debra stayed
with her while I left the hospital to pick up our younger
daughter, Hannah, {or a visit. Then we planned to have
dinner and let Julia rest.
Shortly after I left, things began to go wrong, Julia's pain
spilted, and she had a seriesof bloody stools.Debra struggled to comfort her daughter and at the same time raise an
alarnr. To her, the situation seemed to be spinning out of
control even as the bedsidenurse calmly cleanedJulia, distracting attention from the monitors. Alerted by a phone
call lrom Debra that there were problems, I battled rush
hour traffic back to the hospital. My call to Debra's cell
phone in route was answeredby hysteria and panic. Within
minutes of Debra's first call, Julia's heart had stopped.
We have no doubt that the efforts to revive her were
heroic, and we don't underestimate the depth of sorrow,
grief, and disn-rayexperienced by her doctors, the hospital,
and the broader medical community as Julia's story spread
quickly in the days that followed.
The hospital administration was forthright and compassionate.The CEO and chief medical olficer expressedtheir
prolound regret and sympathy for our loss. They explained
the hospital's policies and procedures after an unexpected
death. They helped us understand what had happenedthe results of their internal investigation. They acknowledged that the system had failed and explained the steps
that had been taken immediately to avoid, to the extent
humanly possible,a similar tragedy from happeningagain.
Julia's surgeon, on whose shoulders fell the task of
telling us after 90 minutes of effort that Julia could not
be saved" had offered to meet with us whenever we were
ready. Two months after Julia died, we asked for the
meeting with the surgeon: 5 additional physicians who
were involved in Julia's case were also there. Ours were

not the only tears shed at this meeting. Julia's case was reviewed. Missteps and missed opportunities were cited.
Questions were asked. Although the hospital's procedures
had been changed, policies reviewed, and protocols
updated, the doctors all had their own questions reflecting
on their own performance and their own decisions-and
how Julia's death would change their practices forever.
Upon hearing of Julia's death, a friend who is the medical
examiner in another county called her local counterpart to
make sure that Julia was examined by the best pathologist
available. The autopsy arrived several weeks later. The
"Complications
cause of death:
of Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation and Liver Failure Due to Fulminant Epstein-Barr Virus Infection." Other significant conditions
"Recent
were noted:
sphincterotomy; cholecystectomy""
The additional details of the final diagnosis were beyond
me. I took for grantedthat the hospital, the infectious disease
people, the clinicians, and the practice groups would parse
the facts in reconstructing the case, determining which
signals were missed, which decisions were in error.
To me, the narrativeof the autopsywas shocking only in its
lack of drama. The examination of Julia's head, neck, respiratory system,etc, etc, revealedlittle that was unusual.Apart
from her infection, the consequencesof surgery, and the
subsequentefforts to revive her, Julia was nothing if not
normal.
These are the words of the man who held my daughter's
"The
heart in his hands:
walls of the left and right ventricles are 1 and 0.3 cm thick, respectively. The endocardium
is snrooth and glistening. The aorta gives rise to three intact
and patent arch vessels.The renal and mesenteric vessels
are unremarkable."
Unremarkable. Absolutely normal. How could my
daughter have slipped away? I ask this not from the throes
of grief but in a deep and genuine desire to help us understand what happened and learn how we can diminish the
chancesthat it will ever happen again.
I've read the popular books: Jerome Groopman's Hoyv
Doctors Think, Atul Gawande's Better and his earlier
Complications. l've read countless articles on the topic.
I'm clearly not alone in this pursuit, and better minds
than mine have wrestled with the same questions.
For what it's worth, as a layman and as a father who has
replayed countless times the 6 days before his daughter's
death, here's what I find to be the common denominator:
Everyone involved in Julia's care gove sotneone else the
benefit of the doubt, The gastroenterologist ceded to the
surgeon; our pediatrician to the specialists; the surgeon
to the anesthesiologist;the PACU nurse to the sixth
floor-and we, Julia's parents,to the whole system.
But isn't trust the fundamentalbuilding block of collaborative care? How can the systen function without an interdependent web of expertise? Don't you strive for and
ultimately depend on a team of qualified experts-the
doctors, technicians, and nurses-as well as the families
who know their children best?
The team attending Julia was experienced and well qualified. But in this case, with its confusins indicators. there
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was, perhaps,too much trust. Where was the empowered
skeptic, or the culture that rewards those who question,
queslion, and question again?
There is so much knowledge, so much capacity,so much
data. And yet with all of these assets,the chancesfor confusion, miscommunication, and conflicting analysis remain,
and may even be enhanced. In medicine, a field like no
other in its capacity to intervene between life and death,
maybe it's time to reexaminethe value of doubt in the diagnostic equation.
At the hospital, just after Julia died, I asked about organ
donation. I was told that because of the way she had
died, her organs couldn't be used; her corneas, perhaps,
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but nothing else. I was connected by phone with the eye
bank, and I provided the necessary information and
consent. Two months later, the eye bank letter arrived
thanking us for our generosity and explaining that, unfortunately, the corneasalso could not be used.
In the months and now years after her death, Debra and I
have come to believe that Julia would approve of our
activism around the issues of patient safety and adolescent
mental health (Julia experienced depression and was open
about it). Perhaps our willingness to share these aspectsof
her story will serve others as her organs could not.
In the end, we hope that Julia's story might give pauseon
those occasions when data conflict, test results are weird,
and doubt demands a voice.

